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MARCH 11 1901 c-THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING.

►THE INCONSISTENT POSITION
OF THE CITY RE GAS QUESTION

F A I RW BATH ER’S SIMPSONWilliam Bnrton, near WoodbrWge, on Fri
day, and stole four calves.

Mr.

<To the Trade OOMPART,
LIMITID

> 1HE

na'i Children.

been taken from him by the county police 
for non-support and placed In the Chil
dren's Home. As Mrs. J. Cope, their de
ceased mother’s sister, appeared willing to 
take charge of them, the Judge ordered 
that they should remain with her until 
they are 16 years of nue. Mr. Robinette 
appeared for Hanna, County Crown Attor
ney De wart for the county.

March 11th. ALTERATION 8 A LE OF FURS |

Specialties TProposal to Purchase Gas Works Discloses the Fact That Toronto 
Would be Approving the Conmee Bill, When on the 

Contrary They Want It Repealed,

>

♦Caperines1 < >

< ►
Prints.
Call and 
see them 
or send for 
samples.

which would commit the Council Irrevoc
ably to the Conmee Bill.

The recommendation was made that since 
the Council Is of opinion the repeal of this 
act should be sought the Connell should 
lose no time In rescinding resolution No. 
106. previously passed by the Counc i on 
Feb. 6, which. If allowed to remain stand
ing, will In all probability be quoted aguluet 
them before the Legislature.

Repeal the Conmee Act.

With special mention here of the long front as 
perhaps the most popular design this season, with 
every indication that next season it will be in bigger 
demand still—so you see you’re really buying next 

season’s styles in selecting 
display—and when we tell you 
pieces we’re offering to-day are just hot from the 

workrooms you’ll really sppreciate their 

and we guarantee the quality—

A great range of Caperines, from the plain 
round style like the cut, in an electric 
seal and mountain goat combina- ft QQ
tion at........................... ............'...........

To a handsome stole front in Alaska sable
and Persian lamb combination 33.00 

And all prices—and all popular furs and combina-

The electors at the list municipal elec
tions exp reseed In no on certain terms their 

to the query: “Are yon In favor of 
the city purchasing and operating the gas 
works?" The city's position In regard to 
the whole matter is inconsistent In the ex
treme. and a snag has been struck. Aid. 
.'flieppard has pointed this ont on mire 
than one occasion, and the following letter 
from Corporation Counsel Fullerton, which 
was read at the Board of Control meet
ing on Saturday morning, fully bears Out 
the Controller's contention end states ex
actly where the city Is at.

“In this matter I désire," Mr. Fullerton 

says, 
self and
Control and Council to the fact that the 
Solicitor's Department hae been Instructed 
to apply to the Legislature to repeal the 
Conmee bill, and also to the fact that 
Instructions have been given to proceed to 
fix a price under the Conmee bill, to be 
offered to the Gas Company. And, further, 
that in report 1 of the Committee on 
Legislation and Reception, page 30, there 
appears the following:

“20. To authorize and empower the cor
poration of the city of Toronto to acquire 
and operate the plant owned and operated 
by the Consumers' Gas Company, and to 
exercise the power now exercised by the 
said company, and for thlf purpose to pur
chase all rights and Interests In the said 
company of the shareholders thereof, or to 
otherwise equitably remunerate the said 
shareholders for their Interests In the said 
company.

"These several positions do not appear 
consistent with One another, and I fear 
will be used In the Legislature to prevent 
us from obtaining the desired legislation."

Secret Sessions of Board.
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John Macdonald & Co. Further on the report said:
The board feels It Its duty to point out 

that the repeal of the Conmee Act should 
be accompanied by the repeal or amendment 
of section 14 of 40 Vic., chap. 39. entitled 
"An act respecting the city of Toronto, the 
Toronto waterworks and other matters,” 
assented to March 2, 1877.

This provides that the corporation shall 
with the consent of the Gas

i> trul<► /
8 COINOT MONEY, BUT NEW IDEAS WANTED >♦WtlUigloa mad Front eta. Ksst. 

TORONTO. l\ zj E v<If V"to call the attention of your- 
thru you of the f pe<

l$ * .Board of / InSermons Calculated to Stir Up the 
Ontario Government Preached 

la Leading Methodist 
Cherche».

Considerable Interest Is taken by tae 
Methodists of the city in the visit of Uev. 
Alfred H. Lavelt, B.D., son of the :ate 
Dr. Level I of Kingston. Dr. Lavell was 
for many years a very prominent dgure 
in the Methodist denominatoin, and was 
an Influential lay-delegate at the meeting 
to the General Conference, held two years 
ago. He was equally widely known as 
the warden for many years of Kingston 
Penitentiary. It was as the sou of the 
warden of that great penal institution 
that the Rev. Alfred H. Leveli was rear
ed, and from boyuood bis symptithies were 
enlisted In the cause of prison reform 
and the prevention of crime, 
advocacy of this cause that he to In the 
city and his sermons yesterday, at I be 
Metropolitan Church in the morning and 
at tibvrboume-street Church In the evening, 

expected to assist in eliciting public 
support for the movement for prison re
form which is being directed upon the 
Ontario Government.

Rev. Mr. Lavell Is a somewhat youth
ful preacher, clean shaven, but sturdy, 
with a strong, clear voice and a direct, 
forceful delivery. While not oratorical 
from the critical standpoint, his sermons 
are both interesting and cunv'nc u*. He 

Bberboa roe-street.

UK w P'li pi
fcions between these two prices. foi

COME AND SEE. “DOOTE’S English Hotel China solves the breakage Ï 
-D problem, not alone for “Mrs. Astor’s Kitchen” but | 

♦ for everybody’s. How to avoid thick clumsiness and vet f ‘ 
4 > have durability is here demonstrated.

-Pihave power 
Company to pass a bylaw for the acquisi
tion of works, plant, mains, etc., including 
th<cost of laying the same, supplies, busi
ness, assets, rights, franchises or privileges, 
easements and all other property of every

b<
INew Century Lodge Instituted at 

New Toronto in Southern 
Etobicoke-

♦J. W. T. PA1RWEATHEB 8 CO. - 84 YON6E. hai

eti«4> .AVENUE TAILORING COMPANY
$15.00

l 480 SPADINA AVENUE.

All plates, saucers, etc., are finished with a rolled rim which prevents , I 
_ Chipping and cracking, and yet the ware itself is almost as tight and fine as j H 
♦ chi^ “full assortment, all shapes and sizes, for no more than heavy ironstone 1 iB 

will cost you elsewhere. As a trial assortment to which you can add in- j M

■

kind, the whole to be valued as a going 
concern at a price to be ascertained and 
determined by a separate arbitration with 
each company pnder the provisions of the 
Municipal Act;: and the said company or 
companies shall be bound to accept the price 
so ascertained, and upon payment ot such 
price by the corporation, together with a l 
proper costs and expenses Incurred by each1 
company, in or about suqh arbitration, they 
may assume the said property so purchased, 
and exercise the said rights, franchises and 
privileges.

It was doubtful whether this enactment 
does not continue In force, Irrespective of 
the Conmee Act, whether the latter stand 
or be repealed, the report said.

Would Coat Mach.
An estimate of the price the ctiy would 

have to pay under this enactment was made 
by Mr. Hughes, late city auditor. In a re
port he stated that the right to a franchise 
equal to e perpetual annuity of 10 per cent, 
upon the paid up capital, calculated upon 
a basis of Investment of purchase money 
In Government stock would amount to about

o nci
vel

Special for 10 days, regular 116.00, 18.00 and $21.00

Suite, for..................
Choice selection of tweeds 

and Worsted Suitings.

PRESENTS FOR B.-B.’S RECRUITS. )d<
136 ^

fol♦ definitely

We group 40 pieces made up of the necessaries) o-ra 
for breakfast and luncheon, for...................... [-4.04

G
(f<lYork Township Blaek- 

ualth, Fail* to Recover Cere 
of Children.

(Late of 108
King St. West

No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna-avenue, Toronto, 
Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseases as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility-, etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrn 
talion, ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements of the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m, to8 pm Sundays I to 3 p.m. 13°

R'DR. W. H. GRAHAM Se4 *
4 * A Cottage Set of Quaint English Ware.
4* The quaint old English blue pattern known as \ \

♦ Spode’s Tower decorates only that first quality ware 
X made by Copeland & Son, Stoke, England.
a You associate this delf with the English country lane and the English rural 
O home. Nothing could be more- picturesque for ones immmer cottage than the . j
♦ table set with these celebrated and most serviceable dishes. Full assortment of ( . 1
1 ► ali pieces for tea and dinner sets carried in stock.
oA forty-piece Cottage Assortment, Tuesday j ^ ; ;

It I# >n the ♦Toronto Junction. March lO.-Mr. D. G. 
who goes to assist his father In the 

railway In New Ontario, was

fit
0<Abrey,

survey of a . _ -
presented with a pistol by the employes of 
the Canada Cycle Company prior to his de

in

arc
eliI 1part ore.

Last nW Mr. Chubb gave a paper on 
the Hare-Spence ay stem of voting before 

Liberal Club, and a mock elec-
Tbe controllers' meeting Saturday was 

called especially to consider the board's 
report, which had been prepared at a se
cret session on Friday evening.

The Mayor explained, for the benefit Of 
Aid. Sheppard, who was absent from Fri
day'* meeting, that the report had been 
prepared and considered In private so as 
freer expressions of opinion might be given. 
He was alio in favor of again taking lb 

session, because there were

ai

P'the Young , ,,
tlon took place under the direction of Mr. 
Robert Tyson of Toronto. The system was 
very favorably thought of by the members. 

Tb* Meet storm to-day broke down tbe 
Symlugton-avenue, and In conse- 

telcphonlc commuulca-

If you want to bor
on house-Money

Money

Money
fa

Money

Money

Money

tl’ROUND THE CITY row money 
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ment* to sgit borrower. 
We have-an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

6was Introduced at
Church last night by Rev. Dr. Hender- 

The problem of crime prevent! in 
and prison reform was considered In the 
light of the declaration in the Sermon on 
the Mount.—Matt. 7th chap., 12th verse. 
“Whatsoever ye would that men should 
do to you, do ye so even onto them. For 
this Is the law and the prophets," and of 
Romans, 12th chap., 21st verse: "Be not 
overcome of evil, bat overcome evil wllh 
good."

The exordium of the sermon described 
the present as an age of special problems. 
That of crime prevention and prison re
form touched everyone, as the prisoner Is 
a tax and burden upon every property 
owner and producer in the country. It 
was" a problem the solution of which, so 
far as prison reform Is coaccrued, entai s 

North Toronto. ^ comparatively little money. What is more
Reeve Duncan and Councillors needed than money Is enlarged views on

Uoulding met with a committee of T the part of members of Governments and
Junction on Saturday, but fa 1 lg legislative bodies. Canada's clime convie-
up the school settlement. About now annual„ „gr<NPVe 40.0*1, au
the difference between t t made to Increase of 40 per cent, as compared wltfi 

oVVnltto^ irom thc Junction 15 years ago. Possibly change, In the 
allow 01 an ]aw and additions to it and a more effl-

Annttcatlon wHl be made shortly by some c|(.nt police system are accountable for 
of the residents of Deer Park for water part of ,he increase. The average citizen 
and sewer privileges from the city, with lias a very comfortable feeling that the 
tbeae advantages, It la geneTallyco 1. erlmlual laws are just' and well en furred, 
that this suburb would rank as j but they are. In the light of the Gospel,
eesctlon with Any part o common sense, common humanity and th<?

teachings of Jesus, n the Uev. Mr. La- 
veil's opinion, heathenish. The present 
system, he considered, wis based and 
operated on the principle of wreaking the 
greatest amount of publte vengeance on 
the convict. He did not blame the pri
son officials, who. so far as his experience 
went, were faithful and endeavored to ful
fil thefr duties without undue severity. 
His study of the history of criminals of 
Ontario convinced him that, in a very 
large proportion of cases, the convicts 
were the victims of environment, and in 
the earlier stages of their criminal career 
of a comparatively antiquated prison sys
tem.

Tbe question Is to be dealt with in lec
ture form in the Metropolitan Church lec
ture hall to-night, when a description of 
the life and condition of the Inmates of 
Kingston Penitentiary will be given by 
Rev. Mr. Lavell.

<>wires on
quence there was no 
tlon with tbe city.

Mr. Broom baa been summoned to appear 
Police Court on Tuesday on a

IO, For Their Annual Dinner.
At a meeting of the Executive Commit

tee of the Loudon Old Boys' Association Sat-
wa*

Is!

Some Splendid Values in Hen’s 
Essentials.

<►
*4,000,000. The right to break up the city
streets and occupy the substrata with tbe nrday night In the Temple Building, It 
company's mains, etc., might be regarded as decided to hold their annual dinner on Mon

day, March 25, in the Temple Cafe. Invita
tions will be extended to th<- Mayor, Coun
cil and Civic Reception Committee of Lon
don, Hon. G. W. Ross, Mayor Howland, Sir 
William Meredith, Dr. Oronhyktekba. Fred 
Winnett, M.D., and Rev. Father Walsh.

The following were appointed a commit
tee .to arrange for the dinner: President,
A. S. Wigmore; H. M. Begg, secretary: At
well Fleming, treasurer; T.. S. Minton, 
Harry McBride, J. W. Davis, Ed Mack, 0. 
W. J. Owens, E. R. Babington, J. S. Dlg-

Davtd "Millar, Col. C. A. Stone, J. 
Kldner, J. W. Hickson, John E. Thomp
son, L. Miller, Harry Jewell, Capt. A. W. 
Porte, Walter iNtehol, A. E. Crossln, A.
B. Trebllcock, Henry T. Smith, C. A. Craw
ford, M. Lester, Thomas Hook, Lud K. 
Cameron, T. G. Davey, Joseph Roger. .

ad414 4
< > *Joup In secret 

several legal questions Involved.
The other member® of the board, how

ever, wanted It discussed to public.

at the 
charge *f —sa nit. Tl

worth $2,000,000. he thought, the whole 
footing up a bill of at least $10,000,000. as 
against comparatively insignificant paid-up 
capital of $1.700,000. an amount so mon
strous and disproportionate that no city 
council acquainted with the facte won'd 
ever consider the subject as one of possible 
practical finance.

ta{ioWeston.
Weston. March 10.-Tbe Weston Conser

vatives will give an oyeter «upper In Bay- 
ley's Hotel to-morrow evening, at wblc 

' addresses will be given by Mr. J- W. St.
. h_ Bn<f other prominent Conservâtlyet». John and oinei: y Ute Mlchaci Lellls
wüîbe^nveyed frum the Eagle House to 
Steiwne for Interment by the morning 
Q'jf.lL. train to-morrow.

Z ■ 1 be

Three Tuesday Events. wtout Take Consequences.
The Mayor said: I want to understand 

that tide board will take all the conse
quences of a public discussion, 
suggest that a private conference be held, 
and I desire to have that recorded.

Aid. Sheppard enquired what the legal 
question was that had not already been 
made public.

The report In the meantime had been 
handed to the controllers, and Aid. Lamb 
commenced to discuss it, when the Mayor 
Interposed. He asked the board to decide 
first whether they would hold a private 
meeting or not.

Aid. Sheppard: I don't see anything ex
cept perhaps clause 14 In the report that 
contains any legal point.

Exposing City’s Position.

The Mayor: We are simply exposing the 
position the city occupies to the Legisla
ture.

Aid. Hubbard : ^ am satisfied to have
the report discussed In public. I don’t 
think the press will publish anything that 
we ask them not to.

The Mayor: All right; we will read the 
report.

-♦
4 > tl

save money on “Men’s < •A day for prudent buyers to
♦ Things.” Excellent values in serviceable garments.

75p Uhderwear for 49c.
♦ Men’s Fine Scotch Wool Underwear, fine trimmings, double bre-ted, 

rib skirt, cuflfo and ankles, Manitoba weight, clean finish, small and 
medium men’s sizes, regular 75c per garment, luesday, 
special

I would
< > :

j Sent on to Connell.
The report was «imply sent on to Com-

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.’’

Address Boom 10, No; 6 King West

clL nam,
♦Aid. Sheppard said be intended moving to 

Council that the directors of the Gas Com
pany be asked point blank what Jhey want 
for the works.

Communication» to Mayor.
Hon. 8. H. Blake has written the Mayor 

on behalf of the Haven and Prison Gates In Aid of 9t. Nichole* Institute. 
Mission, asking that the civic grant of $700 Despite the Inclemency of the weather 
which goes to meet the Interest on the mis- Q>ere was a large congregation In St. Ml- 

, . , __ 1, . „ chads Cathedral at the evening service
s!on building be continued. Tbe city has yeaterday_ when Key. r. M.-Brady, C.8.B.
completed the agreement to pay the amount ot 8t Michael’s College, delivered an In
for ten years. The mortgage on the bu'ld- teresting lecture In aid of the St. Nicholas 
tag has been reduced from $15,000 to *7500. Institute. In a bright address he eloquent- 

E. M. Trowern, secretary of the Retail ly set forth the objects and sccompllsh- 
Merchants' Association, In a communication 
to the Mayor, asks him to grant to a depu ^he daily avocations of the boy%
tatlon from the association an interview foow, when returning from their employ- 
with the City Connell, to lay before them ment and partaking of their evening men’, 
the evil effect* of a system called “trading they would turn themselves to study, in- 
Stamps," Which the association consider 1. ^ M^sata Z 

demoralizing to the commercial life of the Into thp daily UveB of these- boys?” I call 
city and which they desire the Council s _ np0n you to encourage them In their work, 
assistance in securing legislation to abolish, to assist them and to sympathize with 

The Mayor received a letter on Saturday them." Rev. Father McBrady aJeo pointed 
morning from F. A. T. Dunbar, submitting out the religious study indulged in by the

boys, the religion of faith, hope and 'he 
fear of God infused Into thoir hearts. This 

bust executed by him of the late Queen on wns the one great foundation, and the best 
the following terms: The sum of $250 to be support of all children. In conclusion, he 
paid to him for the bnst now in the Mayor's. urged that those present give freely in aid 
office, on condition that he execute another of the institut loan.
model for final inspection by a committee The musical portion of the service was 

_ unrsiwtily fine. Legale vespers were rend-
of the Guild of Civic Art. .ho ered by the choir, Miss McElroy gave a solo,
cond model meet with the approval of the -We Are Respected”; solo, ‘1AMde W‘th 
said committee and City Connell, that he Me,” Miss McCarron, and a duet by Mr. 
shall be awarded the contract for Its exe- Anglin and Miss Foley, 
cutlon In marble for the sum of $750, mak-

O
.494>» 4 > nTelephone SMS.

O (See Yonge St. Window.)

75c Flannelette Night Robes for 49c.

56 inches long, sizes 14 to 18, regular 75c, Tuesday, 
special........................................... ........................ ........................

4>
O

l/i o

49i

All>j> 4 4 < $the ritTh*» Town School Board met
ng and decided to accept the resignü_ 
ot Mtoe Balfour. The board at the 

same time decided to purchase three doien 
seats for the schools. . „

A meeting of the Town Council has been 
called tar tinlght, and the Batepeyers' As- 
s„elation will present Ideas as to the course 
the town should pursue wltlt respeet to 
legislation now being asked from tb* Local 
Douse on matters affecting the munici
pality.

Saturday 25c Suspender* for 12|c.
t Men’s Fine Elastic Web Suspenders, fine trimmings, heavy buckles, 

mohair ends, good strong brace, regular 25c, Tuesday, 
per pair

even!
tlon tous:FS LIGHT?

MB WHOLESOME.. 1 «
<► .I2i

•V’t’t1-'Efv ST5.
■AMO Q

5°op(po!
Newest Hat Styles for Spring.i >

i >A Postcard will bring doc of «nr driver* 
B. F. DALE.

■ The Report.
The report stated that the board hud be

fore them a resolution directing that legis
lation be applied for to repeal the Conmee 
Act, subsequent to a resolution previously 
adopted without debate, expressly adopting 
the Conmee Act, in tbe following words:

“That in view of the legislation enacted 
in 62 Vic., chap 26, eec. 35, and generally 
known as the Conmee bill, steps be at 
once taken to fix and otter a price for tbe 
works and property of the Consumers* Gas 
Company.”

The Board accordingly submitted that the 
Council should determine which of theee 
two Inconsistent courses It desires to pursue 
before the Board of Control takes action

< ► Hats in the latest. A choice of prices, but all
♦ styles and shapes—not an old season hat left in our stock, 
“ and an arrav of crisp freshness in swell spring styles that
♦ will satisfy the most critical requirements. Here are
♦ some suggestions :

Latest Spring Style in Stiff Hats, famous Christy’s 
Featherweight brand, colors black, brown and 
fawn, also tlto popular Oxford grey felt, in fine 
American make, best silk bindings, 2-^0
special for............. » • .............................

Latest Spring Style Soft Hats, light or dark Ox
ford grey, slate, steel, agate, Cuba, beaver, 
fawn mid brown or black colors, newest and 
most’fashionable shapes for spring and summer 
wear, extra fine quality fnr felt and 2,00 
pure silk bindings, Tuesday

Men’s Up-to-Date Spring Styles in Fine English Fur Felt StiffHats, 
very fashionable shape, unlined, pure gros gram silk bands, 
Russia leather sweatbands, colors black, seal brown or j 
mid brown, Tuesday................................................................

136to your door. newThornhill.

■An enjoyable farmers' social was held at 
the residence of Mr. B. James on I'rid-Q- 
evento* last, about 25 assisting in provld- 
ing mutual benefits by exchanging views on 
farm matters and other cognate topics.

The laying of a water main along Yonge- 
too soon for the

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
Has Removed from Shei bourne St. to 

CORE VALE, 786 QUEEN ST WEÎST, TORONTO

of beautiful wooded park.

for consideration the purchase of a marble

Five acres 
secluded. The only Keeley Institute east 
of Winnipeg In Canada; 21 years exig
ence: 300,000 permanent cures. For qjv 
tlculars. address above. isoi

/street cannot come any . ___ ...
owners around here. Scarcely a house las 
a supply of rata water and drinking water 
is almost ss scarce an article.

Dr F J. Gallanough has been appointed 
veterinary inspector for the Toronto City Was a Well-Known «nchecker. 
Dairy Company. Whose End Is Mourned hy

For the Lane Silver Ctrp. Messrs. H.Harper and J. Teeson played on Friday M“T Fr,e,ld*
last, the latter be i ne winner. The posses- Etlllor World: Can yon give me any In-
slon ot ‘he cnrllng trophy now lies be- f0,.nation abont the Canadian Knox, who
t'ftlrs T*Lane'and Miss M. U. Lane are was lynched down South?

TCe B&Cm'Æmer rendent. The late John Knox was 83 years of age, 
will be Ln the village for a few days, the a flret-elas* stevedore and lacrow pla>ei* 
aue»t of Mr. T TJ. Fnrr. an all-round athi^e. a member of the old

Probably tbe final carnival of the seas>n Sarsfleld Lacrosse CHub. and J^the Q.S.L^B. 
will be held at tbe rink on Wednesday S., and a native of the city of Quebec, 
evening next, when the silver cup compe
tition will end.

KNOX, THE LYNCHED
hIt

JX.

Pafoenger Car» Derailed.
Pusbsengers on C.P.R. express No. 6 from 

the west, due to arrive at 9.20 p.m. at the 
Union Station, were given a slight shaking- 
up on 'Saturday night while the train was 

Under Jobb

ing $1000 in all.
Subscriber.

Steamer Marlborough Got Thro.
Flshklil Landing, March 9. -The hteamer
Marlborough opened the navigation of the pulling into the local yards.
Hudson River to-day. She arrived at the street bridge the trucks of the bag- 
wharf here at 8 o’clock to-night. She en- gage oar separated and the car 
countered considerable ice off Stormking. and two passenger coaches were derailed.

The occupants of the cars were tossed 
about, but none was Injured. They walked 
from the scene of the mishap to the de
pot. The line was blocked for forty min
utes. Only «light damage was occasioned 

Also m Few Facte on tbe Same Sub- to the cars.
Jeet.

We hear much nowadays about health 
food* and hygienic living, about vegetarian
ism and many other fads along the same

<
<
■4where he was well and favorabl 

Wherever he happened to 
ein States no Canadian 
him in vain for assistance ln procuring 
work or for a dollar ln ne<>d. This le one 
of the reasons why his many friends mourn 
his untimely and entirely undeserved end.

iy known, 
be in the South- 

ever appealed to
-<

J, P- Morgan Goes to Europe to 
Perfect With Bankers an Inter

national Combine-

New (Century L. O. L.. No. 328.
An Orange Lodge, to be known as New 

Century Lodge, way Instituted Ivy District 
Master Anlrew Irvine and officers of To
ronto Junction Ivlstrtct L.O.L., at New To
ronto, In Southern Etobicoke. Tfte lodge 

« starts out with a membership of 24, and, ln 
addition to the charter members, there were 
present many visitors from Toronto, Wes
ton and Toronto Junction. The initial offi
cers will be : W.M., Henry M. Brown;
deputy master. Thomas Smith: chaplalR, 
Rev. ‘Mr. Colwell: recording secretary. J. 
J. McCallura; financial secretary, C. Reid; 
director of ceremonies, H. McCnllum: lec
turer, R. Henry: committeemen, Thomas 
Davy, R. Watson, J. Dunn, J. Green way 

— and J. Douglas. After the installation a 
tendered the visiting brethren, 

speeches were given by the newly-
.........ed master. H. M. Brown : also Rev. C.
E. Perry. Past Grand Chaplain: T. Haw, 
District Master, West Toronto; G. A. Me 
Millan. Connty Lecturer. Toronto; Mr. Ad
ams, past District Master, Derry West: J. 
Aviles, master L.O.L. 312, Hamilton: R. 
Bell, County Lecturer. Toronto: A. Mallaby, 
Past Connty Master. West York• George 
Syme. County Master, West York : W. J. 
Irwin. Past District Master, West York: 
Mr. Virtue, pastmaster L.O.L. 585; Mr. 
Wylie. W.M. of L.O.L. 900, and others. The 
first meeting will he held om the first Thurs
day of next month.

THEORIES ABOUT FOOD. ♦

0MS| c
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LOST WITH CREW OF FOURTEEN.
Death of Mr». W. H. Seyler /

The death occurred on Saturday night A 
of Mrs. Mit tie Seyler, beloved wife of Mr. | ^ 
W. H. Seyler of *he brokerage Ann of J 
Seyler, Sanderson & Co., at her late rosi- I 
donee. 204 Cowan-avenae. Deceased was '
tbe third daughter of Hon. Senator S. ^ 

cities where no meat, pastry or coffee is Mernf.r 0f Berlin, and was highly respect- v
served, and the food crank is in his glory, j ^ and well-known in many circles. *
and arguments and theories galore advanc- , ■ — ■ -
ed to prove that meat was never Intended j king OF ROUMANIA IS GENEROUS. = 
for human stomachs, and almost make us
believe that our sturdy ancestors who lived wm Pay the Country*» Deficit Out 
four-score years in robust health on, roast 

pork and mutton must, have been 
grossly ignorant of the laws of health.

Our forefathers had other things to do arest, Roumanie, says : 
than formulate theories about the food they i understood) has intimated his intention to 

A warm welcome was extended to any

\ $2 to $3 Pants for 
$1.29

200 pairs Men’s Pants, 
consisting ot Scotch 
and Canadian tweeds/

# light, medium and
# dark shades, neat 

striped patterns, nice
ly made and finished, j !,

# sizes 32 to 40 waist # 
measure, 2.00 ^
2,50 and 3.00, 1

V) \ i

#Cm 3N»etor Oonerrbea, 
eiMt. ea.rsiat.rrhe», 

_ _ White, saaatoral Jto-
•tins, « »ai Ian**

or poisonous.
Bold By Drstfilb

$7.50 Rain Coats 
for $4.95

-5 only Men’s Fine 
° Black Paramatta Rain 

Coats, made with deep 
detachable
seams sewn and taped, 
ventilated underarms, 
These coats are the 
balance ot our regu
lar 7.50, to . #
clear Tuesday 4.V3 J

Flehlng: Schooner Commonwealth of 
Gloucester Given Up by Owner*.

Gloucester, Mass., March 9.—The fishing 
schooner Commonwealth of this port, with

tPETROLEUM TRADE OF THE WORLD **#

aline.
Restaurants may be found in the large

*
àON0IMAÎV0.HH| Not astringentStandard Oil, Strong ln Germany, 

Ha» ia View a Tremendous 
Scheme.

a crew of fourteen hardy fishermen, which 
sailed on Jan. 22 on a haddock trip to the 
Georges, has been given up a« lost by her 
owners, Messrs. James Tarr & Brother.
It is believed that she went down during 
one of the blizzards last night, perhaps on 
George’s Bank, where she was last sighted 
by the schooner Horace B. Parker. The 
captain of the latter schooner states that | 
he left the Georges just before a severe gale eal 
and that

J
<► 
44 
4 4 
4 4

#cape,New York, March 10.—The World says: 
Standard 01' millions, combined with 

financial resources and economi-
!
#

supper was 
and 
elect The CONCORD 

GRAPE JUICE
Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 

This season's juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

ot Hie Private Parse.the great
sagacity ot J. P. Morgan, having suc

ceeded In bringing together the vast steel
London, March 10.—A special from Ruoh- 

“The King, It Is

!
___ ____ _ the Commonwealth, or a schooner j
th.it looked very much like her, was on the ' interests of the United States under the 
banks at the time. Ho thinks that she was < charter of the United States Stee' Corpora- 
caught there in the gale and went down. |
The Commonwealth was commanded by 
Captain Oliver Olsen of this city, single, 38 
years old, and a native of Norway. The 
rest of the crew wptç- iScandlnavlans. and 
none of them were married.

!♦ate.
kind from bacon to acorns.

A healthy appetite and common sense are 
excellent guides to follow In matters of diet, 
and a mixed diet of grains, fruits and meats 
is undoubtedly the best.

As compared with grains and vegetables, 
meat furnishes the most nutriment in a 
highly concentrated form and is digested 
and assimilated more quickly than vege 
tables and grains.

Dr. Julius Remmson on this subject says:
Nervous persons, peo-ple run down in health 
and of low vitality Should eat meat and seventy-five men
plenty of It. If the digestion is too feeble them never changed their underclothes

______ Hr. Morgan will sail March 27 on at first it may be easily corrected by the from the time they came in last fall till;
tiie* steamship Oceanic for Liverpool. He regular use of Stuartys Dyspepsia Tablets now. If you can imagine a man working i
will hurry at once to Berlin, where he will after each meal. Two of these excellent and sweating and steeping day in and day | wiiyterf jB flny wonder the country
have a conference in April with the lead- tablets taken after dinner will digest sev- out for four or five months In the same fuM of gmaiip<jX?”
ing manufacturers of the German Empire. <rai thousand grains of meat, eggs or other un derclot hes-^ne v er been hi ken off his back The Government cannot Appoint Inspcct- 
TUe bankers of Berlin are already figur- animal food in three hours, and no matter —day or night—working, sweating, eating ore too Tam swalwell.
ing on plans for financing this universal how weak the stomach may be, no trouble heavily day by day—that’s the cause of
trust. will be experlem-ed if a regular practice is smallpox.” No Co-Operation at Reveletoke. -

The money power of the Standard OU made of using Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. “But don’t they wash their onderciotne» Revelstoke, B.C., March 9.—At a spe<-iiil ] [
Trust in Germany is scarcely less than It because they supply the pepsin and dias- frequently?” meeting of the Revelstoke Board of Trade, ^
is ln the United States. For many years lase necessary to perfect digestion, and “WeOl, I will tell you. The men .urn to insider the invitation of the
the Mannheim-Bremen Petroleum Stock every form of indigestion will be overcome out from 4 to 5 in the morning six days Agasociated Boards to co-operate with them A
Company, which is the German représenta- by their use. in the week. When Sunday <*>mes they are jn K1|dh||, a.delegation to urge the Govern- i 4 [
Uve of the Standard Oil Company, has had That large class of people who come un- too tired to do anything bat smoke, reaa t0 BoppoPt the charter for the road 1 v
as complete a monopoly of the German oil der the head of nervous dyspeptics should the papers and write their peop.e. you the Crow’s Nest coal fields with *
trade as the Standard Oil has had of the eat plenty of meat and Insure its proper dl- cannot wonder they don’t bother to do the Great Northern, the hoard resolved to 4 ►
American oil trade. By an agreement with gestion by the daily use of a safe, harmless laundry work. ! decline to cooperate ln the matter.
the Noel Broe., who control the Russian oil digestive medicine like Stuart’s Dyspepsia “The only firm who have had, as far as ______ ___________________
ht:Ids, the woi’ld has been divided among Tablets, composed of the natural digestive ; I know, no trouble In their camps Is the may be only a trifling cold, but neglect < > 
the three companies—the Standard Oil, principles, pepsin, diastase, fruit adds and Plafair people of Midland, who have it and It will fasten its fangs in your < >
Mannheim-Bremen Stock Companies, and salts, which actually perform the work of camps on the Moon River. They establish- lungs, and you will socm be carried to an ^ >
Noel Bros., Russia. The Mediterranean digestion. Cheap cathartic medicines, mas- I ed a laundry In connection with their untimely grave. In this country we have
ports and Asia have been reserved by the quvrading under the name of dyspepsia camps, charging the Ws just the cost of ♦ 1 ------------------ a , - n
Noel Broe., white all the rest of the world cures, are useless for indigestion, as they running it, a mere trifle. The consequence b gwe <mr?bv ushig Bickl?» ♦ Our New 5orine and Sum- Beautifully illustrated and full 01
has been apportioned to the two Standard have absolutely no effect upon the actual Is -they have had a clean camp, clean Antl.Congiimptive Syrup, the medh ine that < ► for 1901.------prices and information about the belt
Oil Companies. In order to carry ont its digestion of food. clothes, darned and mended underwear all has never been known to • fail in curing ♦ Hier Catalogue • P , , f RnmA and for < *
great financial schemes in Europe, the Stan-1 Dyspepsia ln ail its many forms is sim- winter and no sign of smaUpox or any other coughs, colds, bronchitis and all affections O and newest goods the world attords—DOtn ior vne noui (>
dard Oil Company keeps always on deposit ply a failure of the stomach to digest food, disease. of the throat, lungs and chest. # onnarel Your name and address on post card is all we < >
iu the Deutsche Bank of Berlin at least and the sensible way to solve the riddle and “Then again,” «aid be. “fifty or sixty -------------------- -—--------- ♦ persona PP * n.we_ rAAii;ni. flven if you’re not L _

care the dyspepsia is to make daily use at men sleep iu bunk» In a shanty, heated up Lnrgre Seed. ^ ask. \oull find it bright, newsy reading, 6 j 4 >
meal time of a preparation like Stuart’s to «ay 90 to HO. The air becomes putrid; Large seed Is not by any means the beet A nrosnectire shopper
Dyspepsia Tablets, which is endorsed by another cause of the disease. —any more than are large potatoes. Great ▲ F rr
♦ he medical profession and known to con- “The Government should apolnt an in- skill—gained only by long experience with
tain active digestive principles. spector of lumber camps to see that a men birds—i* nwcewary in selecting the choicest

All druggists sell Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab or woman Is in each camp to wash the bird food,
let* at 50c for full treatment. men’s underclothes and see the same were' bird is safe. Thl* Is to be obtained from

A Tittle booklet on cause and cure of sto- constantly changed, also the blankets, all grocers and seedsmen.
Why, jnst think, men wearing the same j contains « coke of the celebrated 
underclothes, sleeping in the same blankets bread, obtainable in no other way.

defray the budget deficiency of £40X000 
He has alreadywhose securities aggregate over $L- *tion,

100,600,000, is BOW preparing to reach across 
the Atlantic and gather in close alliance 
important manufacturing industries of the 
German Empire, which is the greatest corn- 

rival of the United States at the

out of his private purse, 
defrayed personally the cost of new bat
teries comprising 100 guns.”

<415g Per Quart Bottle 44 O
(Small deposit on bottle until retnroed.) ♦ ♦SMALLPOX. • ► 44Extra Big Value in Hen’s Hose.* 44For Baden-Poweiv. Police Force, j Office Gutted by Fire mereial

they were waited upon by their friends at *------— ----------- ------------- **“ -’™ hl“
Swansea, and riven \ hearty send-off. Jack 
Price was pn-senterl with a watch and 
Robert Oster was given a gold ring.

I was speaking with »ne of the foremen 
of a comp In the north, and asked : ' Say,
how Is it all this smallpox la coming out of 
the lumber camps':"

"Well, sir, I will teU you.
in our camp.

J. J. M’LAUGHUN, 44
♦

quite luxurious in style and ,, 
texture, offered you at just half or ] ’ 
a third of their proper price. « > 
There’ll be a great many people < > 
anxious to have a share.

Fancy Socks that areManufacturing Chemist, 136
161, IBS, IBB Sherbourne St.

We had 
Some of

day. ' The fire originated from an over- tu is to map out the plans of this
heated shove, and before It was extinguish- great international combination, wlilch 
ed the contents of the place were damaged sha]1 t;lv industrial pace for the whole 
to the extent of $150. covered by lnsur- j worid. 
anco in the Merchants Company. The loss 
on tihe building, which Is owned by Mr.
William Mackenzie, is placed at $100.

*
<►

4 ►
*l>rlng Fairs.

.-"«via,?®!.
XnFd%' wîîî SS ?hèlred

4 4

44 165 pairs Men’s Finest Quality Plaid and t » 
Stripe Cashmere and Silk Lisle Half (, 
Hose, full fashioned, double sole, heel i » 
and toe, regular 50c and 75c 
socks, Tuesday, per pair..
We cannot fill telephone or mail orders , » 

for these socks. < ►

Former Si'gnr Magnate Deed.
Paris, March 9.—F. P. Matt Meson, form

er treasurer of the American Sugar Refin
ing Company and a director of that con- 

j cern, died In his home here yewterday of 
diabetes. His body will be taken home for

❖
❖6 on the

.25”Four Calve* Stolen.
TTileves entered the barn» 44of the lste burial.

1I

< > < >Ready for Distribution. i *
i ►

i > I

» < ►

$30,000,000
i >I

A Brooklyn Rector Dead.
New York. March 9.—The Rev. Robert 

Bayard Snowden, rector of SL Jnde’e 
Protestant Episcopal Church at Blythe- 
t>ourne. Brooklyn, and a well-known min 
«tenary worker and writer on religious ; 
topics, died today. He was born la New’ mach trouble mailed free by addressing F.

A. Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

O
Monday, ‘ ; 

March H \ ’SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED

By living Cottam Seed year ‘ H. H. FÜDGER. I THE
A * ' AMB8ELLB I "0BERT

Each packet
bird

N
135York City, 1833.

Two China Department 
Items.

SCORE’SEST. 1843 EST. 1843

As a Rule Alterations Upset
Business Very Much Indeed

But when you get to our present place at the rear of the former 
store you will find everything that you mav require lor spring 
wear in abundance. '

Entrance Second Door Down the Alley.
We are offering this morning a high-class business suit for $25.00.

R. SCORE d SON, High-Class Cash Tailors,
77
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